
PREPARING THE COMPRESSOR

Unit is heavy. Do not attempt to lift and remove the com-
pressor unit from the carton.

UNPACKING

1. Using a box cut-
ter, open carton
completely by
cutting the four
corners allowing
the sides to lay
flat. Leave com-
pressor on the
carton.

2. Remove all items
except the com-
pressor from the
box.

3. Carefully place
the compressor
on its back and
proceed with
wheel and leg
assembly. (See
Figure 2.)

ASSEMBLY

This compressor requires some assembly and will be ready for use after servicing
with manufacturer approved pump oil. If you have any problems with the assembly
of your compressor, please call Customer Service at 1-866-984-7627.

Tools needed: adjustable wrench for wheel mounting.
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1. Attach wheels to the compressor wheel
mounting bracket using its hardware in
following order: Bolt /wheel/flat
washer/bracket/flat washer/lock
washer/hex nut. Tighten nut and bolt
securely using wrenches (not provided)
(see Figure 3).

2. Attach rubber legs to the compressor leg
mounting bracket using its hardware in
following order: Bolt /rubber leg/brack-
et/flat washer/hex nut. Tighten nut and
bolt securely (see Figure 4).

3. Attach air filter to the compressor and
hand tighten securely (see Figure 5).
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4. Attach the hose (not included) to the
compressor by pulling back the Quick
Connect Coupler fitting collar. Insert
hose inside the fitting and release collar.
Tug on the hose to make sure it is
secured. (See Figure 6.)

5. Attach the power tool to the other end
of the hose. See the power tool user
manual for attachment instructions.

The compressor is shipped without oil in the crankcase.
Add oil as indicated below.

STEP 1 – PUMP LUBRICATION
This air compressor features an oil lubricat-
ed pump that requires the use of SAE 30
weight non-detergent air compressor oil.

ADDING COMPRESSOR OIL:
1. Place air compressor on a flat, level sur-

face.

2. Remove RED plastic oil fill 
breather plug (see Figure 7).

3. Open supplied oil bottle and pour oil into
crankcase until the oil level reaches the center
of the red circle in the oil level sight glass (see
Figure 8). Be careful not to overfill.
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